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Pastor’s Pen 

One of my favorite events in the summer months is the “Hot August Night” held each August on the square 
here in Jefferson. The square is filled to overflowing with cars of all sorts and in all shapes, sizes, colors and 
models. Some are new and shiny and some are left to highlight the rust and patina of its age. Some are 

smooth and sleek while some are called rat rods because of their mean and menacing stance and look. It 
seem like you can see every kind of car in one location. On that one night, millions of dollars of cars line the 
street showing the passion the owners have for their vehicles. 

It takes me about an hour and a half to walk around the square twice to see all the cars. I walk around 
once focusing on the cars on the outside of the street around the square and the side streets and the second 
time I catch all the cars on the inside part of the street. Of course there are all the conversations that take 

place during the walk with people you meet or maybe a car owner.   
Now I am not a car guy so to speak. I can change a tire if I need to do so. I have changed oil on my cars 

from time to time, replaced a starter, and a windshield motor, but nothing complicated. That is not one of my 

gifts in life. Oh, I could take it apart. It is getting everything back together where I would run into trouble. 
That is why I live by the motto, “Make friends with your mechanic, especially a good mechanic.” So as I walk 
around, I admire the craftsmanship put into the cars. 

I love walking around looking at the cars I grew up wanting like the Chevelles, Novas, Roadrunners, Bar-
racudas, etc. I am always on the lookout for my first car, a 1964 2-door hard top Chevrolet Impala. It was 
yellow and affectionately called “The Yellow Banana” by my college friends. It had an 8 track tape player 

and we would cruise around listening to Deep Purple, The Doobie Brothers, Chicago, Cream and a host of oth-
ers. Windows down and volume cranked up, we were cool as we “headed down the highway.” 

I enjoy walking around looking at the designs, the color choices, the wheel designs, the interiors and the 

great care so many put into the final look of the car. I think of the skills and talent that it takes to do all of this 
work. It is a good night to see the square filled with people and cars and enjoying these couple of hours to-
gether as two different communities come together. In that time, we are reminded life is good when people 

gather to enjoy the evening, the cars, the music and each other. It is a small glimpse of being community in a 
divided world. It is time to be hopeful. 

This night in August makes me think of those words used in the invitation to the Lord’s Supper every time 

we gather. “Then the people will come from the north and the south, and from the east and the west to sit at table 
in the kingdom of God.” (Luke 13:29)     

When we gather at the table, we do come from the “north and the south, and from the east and the 

west”. It is an image of people gathering from all places, from all sorts of different conditions and experienc-
es. It is an image of a diverse people from different nations, different cultures, different needs and different 
expectations. It is an image of a variety of people coming from all places with different looks, ages, sizes, 

personalities, conditions, passions and abilities. This image of coming from the “north and south, and from the 
east and west” is an image of a community made up of members from all types and from all places. It is an 
image of God’s inclusive notion of community as it includes even those who are most unlikely to be included. 

When we use this image of a community gathering from all places in our invitation to the table we are 
living out Jesus’ own words. We come from all places. We are drawn by the promise of grace and love 
through Jesus Christ. We are drawn that we might experience a little bit of the Kingdom of God today. The 

bread and the cup is the image of this gathering of God’s kingdom and all that awaits us in God’s 
kingdom. It is an image of community that brings a small experience of hope in a divided world. 
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AT FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH: 
*WE INVITE PEOPLE TO FAITH 

    *TO BECOME MORE LIKE CHRIST  

    *AND SEND US TO LOVE, SERVE, 
      AND FOLLOW CHRIST 
TO THE GLORY OF GOD 

       In August in worship, we talked a lot about being one, being one body, being the one body of Christ, 
and being the one body of Christ which is the church. All members are intended to be part of the whole. 
The whole is intended to live in unity. The unity will live as Christ together. 

Maybe that is why the table is a special place in our worship. It is an opportunity to gather and see a 
miracle of God at work around us. If you want to see a miracle, come to the table and take note of those 
who have come from the north and the south, and from the east and the west to sit at table. Come to the 

table and see the kingdom of God in its diversity because you are seeing the kingdom of God and its 
unique collection of people. Come to the table and take part in being with Christ and in Christ as the 
body gathers to be one. It is an opportunity for hope to grow among us as the community of God gath-

ers around One in a divided world. See you on Sunday. 

 

  

Pastor Gordon Moen's Schedule 

Monday: Day off 

Thursday: morning Paton; afternoon Jefferson 

Friday: morning Grand Junction; afternoon Jefferson 

Other days of the week will be in Jefferson;  

   available other times by appointment 
 

Contact information for Gordon Moen: 

Email: g1moen@netins.net 

Cell: 515-391-0006 

 

Wendy Pittman’s Schedule: 

Monday: morning-Jefferson; afternoon Grand Junction 

Tuesday: morning-Jefferson; afternoon Paton 

Wednesday Jefferson  

Thursday: Jefferson 

Friday:  Day off 
 

Contact information for Wendy Pittman 

Email: w2pittman@netins.net 

Cell: 515-370-2616 
 

Worship Services 
Pastor Gordon Moen leads worship in 

Jefferson except the 4th Sunday of the 

month when he is in Paton and Grand 
Junction.  

Wendy Pittman leads worship in Paton 

at 9:00 a.m. and in Grand Junction at 
10:30 a.m. each Sunday except the 4th 
Sunday of the month in which she is at Jef-

ferson. 

mailto:g1moen@netins.net


 

Stated Session Minutes of August 16, 2017 from Regular Meeting (Jefferson) 
 

The Session of the First Presbyterian Church of Jefferson, Iowa met in the conference room on Wednes-
day, August 16, 2017 for its regular stated meeting. Moderator Gordon Moen called the meeting to 
order at 7:00 p.m. Present with Pastor Moen were  Ruling Elders: Galen Dayton, Kathi Florea, Tom 

Heater, Loel Larson, LeAnn Monaghan, Cheryl Nailor, Matt Pittman, Shirley Stapleton, and Larry Thom-
sen. Absent was Cara Reedy. A quorum was present.  
 

7:00-7:25 Opening worship, unison prayer and elements 
 

7:30 Consent Agenda and Discussions 
 

Approval of Stated Minutes from July 12, 2017 
 

Old Business 

Average attendance July 2017-73 and July 2016-76 
86 were served communion at the August 6 regular worship service 

 

Pastor’s Report 
Activity Report provided 
 

CRE Report-Wendy 

Activity Report provided 
 

Motions offered by Teams 

Property and Finance-Motion to accept financial reports and pay August bills 
Property and Finance– Motion to approve church related insurance coverages 

 

Approval of Ministry Team Reports 
Worship 

TEAM (Mission) 
Stewardship  
Property and Finance 

Spiritual Growth 
Congregational Life 
Personnel-(none) 

Governance (none) 
150th Anniversary Committee-Celebration set for September 3 
Nominating Committee-should start meeting in August  

Session: Cara & Shirley 
Property & Finance: Tom 
Sunday School: Cara & Carla Haupert 

Deacon: Melinda Heater 
At Large: Billie Jo Hoskins, Bill Monroe, Mike Mumma 
(Note: Cara serving as representative twice) 
 

Determine number of elders and deacons needed for 2020 

Current number of elders: Class of 2017 (4); Class of 2018 (4) Class of 2019 (2) 
     6 total elders needed (2 for Class of 2019; 4 for Class of 2020) 
Current number of deacons: Class of 2017 (4); Class of 2018 (4); Class of 2019 (3) 
     5 total deacons needed (1 for Class of 2019; 4 for Class of 2020) 

 

 
 

(Stated Session Minutes of August continued on page 4) 



Stated Session Minutes of August continued 
 
 

Other motions requiring Session discussion and approval 
150th Anniversary Committee: Discussion held that the price for the anniversary booklets be lowered to 

$5.00 each with the church paying the rest of the cost. A motion was made and approved. 
Discussion held of who should represent the church when Rev. David Feltman commissions the Greater 

Greene County Presbyterian Ministry of joining with Grand Junction and Paton. It was approved that 

Larry Thomsen, Marian Gulardo and Tom Heater be the representatives. 
 

New Business 
Discussion was held that because of all the activities for the 150th Anniversary Celebration on  

September 3 that communion should be changed to September 10. The date change was approved. 
Communion servers (communion will be served in the pews) for September 10 are Larry, LeAnn, Shirley, 

Kathi and Galen 

Worship with The Church of the Damascus Road is Wednesday, August 30 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

GREENE COUNTY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES 

 

GIVE TODAY TO HELP PRESBYTERIAN DISASTER ASSISTANCE (PDA) BRING HOPE &  

HEALING TO TEXAS FAMILIES IMPACTED BY HURRICANE HARVEY  

For those who wish to support PDA’s emergency response and recovery efforts, gifts can be 

designated to Hurricane Harvey. You may write the check to First Presbyterian Church with the 
words“Hurricane Harvey” written in the memo. Your gift will be sent to Presbytery who will for-
ward it on. We need your help. Please give generously. PDA is in touch with presbyteries in 

affected areas of Texas to offer assistance. They are standing by with resources and National 

Response Team members ready to deploy upon invitation and when it is safe to do so. 

Please join us in praying for courage for those who are suffering; wisdom and diligence 

among agencies and individuals assessing damage and directing relief efforts; and for gener-
osity to flow as powerfully as rivers and streams, as we respond to the deep human needs left 

in the wake of the storm. 

Rev. Dr. Laurie Ann Kraus 

Presbyterian Disaster Assistance 

    First United Presbyterian Church 

    302 12th Street S or 210 East Hagar St  

    Grand Junction IA 50107 

    Phone:515-738-2172 

    Email: gjpresbyterian@iowatelecom.net 

    First United Presbyterian Church 

    502 South Main 

    Paton, IA 50217 

    Phone: 515-968-4469 

    First Presbyterian Church 

    208 W State Street 

    Jefferson IA 50129 

    Phone: 515-386-2514 

    Email: firstpres@netins.net 

mailto:firstpres@netins.net


Use the link below to access our calendar of events on our church website: 
 

http://www.firstpresjefferson.org/calendarofevents.htm 

http://www.firstpresjefferson.org/calendarofevents.htm


 

150th Anniversary Celebration 
First Presbyterian Church, Jefferson 

    When the eight charter members of our church 
met on February 16, 1867, what do you suppose 
their dreams for their new church were? They proba-
bly set goals relating to finances, attendance, their 
place in the community and how to worship God in 
the way the Holy Spirit led them. That sounds like 
many of the same items on our agenda 150 years 
later. Though they couldn’t imagine the large, mod-
ern building we have today with heating and cooling 
systems, electricity and even indoor plumbing, they 
started taking the steps necessary to bring us to 
where we are today. 
    We have enjoyed taking a look at our past experi-
ences and accomplishment since our actual birthday 

in February and are looking forward to celebrating together at a special worship service and dinner on Sun-
day, September 3 starting at 10:30 a.m. Invitations to former pastors and members have been sent and 
plans for special music and speakers that day are underway. A large group picture is being arranged. 

A catered dinner in Fellowship Hall will follow the service. Everyone is invited and we hope you can all 
attend. We need to let the caterer know how many to plan on so please call the church office at 515-386-
2514 or email us at firstpres@netins.net by Tuesday, August 15. A slide show is being created that can be 
viewed during the meal. If you have a picture that you would like to share, please send it to LeAnn Mona-
ghan at dmonaghn@netins.net. After the dinner there will be time for visiting with old friends and sharing 
memories. 

We have started the process of making a Keepsake Signature Quilt. Quilt blocks have been made with a 
space for a signature and we invite all members and friends to sign one so the blocks can be assembled into 
a wall hanging after the celebration. We also will have custom designed Christmas ornaments for sale as a 
memento of our year. 

Our big celebration is fast approaching and when you visit with your children and our former members 
and friends, please let them know how much we’d like to have them join us as we mark this anniversary and 
look forward to what God has in store for us in the years to come. 

 
 

150th Anniversary Keepsake Signature Quilt 

First Presbyterian, Jefferson 
There is a basket in the narthex containing quilt blocks that will be sewn into a keepsake signature quilt to 

commemorate the 150th year of our church. We invite all members and friends of the church to sign their name 

on a block. Please use the pen provided in the basket to sign. Once we have gathered signatures we will meet 

again to sew the blocks into this special quilt. Thanks to the ladies that came to the quilt retreat day on July 15 

to help make the blocks and to all those who contributed fabric and funds for this quilt. See LeAnn Monaghan 

for details. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Breakfast Bible Study (Jefferson) 
Tuesday Mornings 

A breakfast Bible study meets weekly each Tuesday 
morning from 7:00-8:00 a.m. throughout the year in Fel-
lowship Hall. A light breakfast of toast and drinks is 
shared. Anyone is welcome to become a part of the 
group at any time. Your presence would add to our 
spiritual energy as we go forth to serve our Lord Jesus 
Christ. The book of Romans is currently being studied. 

 
 

Mid-Day Bible Study (Jefferson) 
1st & 3rd Thursdays 

The Mid-Day Bible Study has been meeting at noon 
for lunch and Bible Study since April. Favorite Bible 
verses are shared-one per meeting. Meetings fall on the 
first and third Thursdays of the month and everyone is 
invited to attend. Come to any one meeting to get a 
feel for the style of study, come on a regular basis, or 
just come when your schedule permits. The group plans 
to continue to meet at Greenewood Center, 401 W. 
Greenewood Rd. through September. Please join us! 

 

September 7-Isaiah 43:1-4 “But now thus says the 
Lord, he who created you, O Jacob, he who formed you, 
O Israel: Do not fear, for I have redeemed you; I have 
called you by name, you are mine. When you pass 
through the waters, I will be with you; and through the 
rivers, they shall not overwhelm you; when you walk 
through fire you shall not be burned, and the flame shall 
not consume you. For I am the Lord your God, the Holy 
One of Israel, your Savior.  . . .You are precious in my 
sight, and honored, and I love you.” 

 

September 21-Romans 8:28 “And we know that in 
all things God works for the good of those who love him, 
who have been called according to his purpose.” 

 
 

Sip, Stitch and Study Bible Study (Jefferson) 
The Sip, Stitch and Study Bible Study group has not 

yet set its fall start up date. We don’t all sip or stitch, 
but we do all study. We invite anyone who is interested 
to join us. Be watching your bulletin for an announce-

ment. If you have any questions, please call Cheryl 
Nailor (386-4054). 

 

We Welcome New Members! 

We welcome Brock Badger and Mallorie 
Pittman to our congregation. They shared 
their faith stories with Session on July 19 and 

joined the church family at First Presbyterian, Jefferson 
by confirmation of faith on Sunday, August 6. 

 

Be sure to introduce yourselves to Brock and  

Mallorie and welcome them if you have not already 
done so. 

 

Welcome, Brock Badger and Mallorie Pittman! 

You Are Invited!  
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

RALLY DAY & BREAKFAST-SEPTEMBER 10 
JEFFERSON PRESBYTERIAN 

Sunday Club and Adult Christian Education 
classes will begin again on September 10 at 9:00 

a.m. We will kick off the year with breakfast at 
9:30, and then during worship we will recognize 
teachers and present Bibles to third graders.  

Please join us and let's get the year started off 
right! Options for divisions and classes that will 

meet from 9:00-10:00 a.m. are listed below.  

ADULT CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: Two class op-
tions are available taught by Donna Carhill , Bill 
Monroe (substitute) and the other class teacher is 

to be determined, Jack Pinckert (substitute). 

SUNDAY CLUB: for grades Pre-K-3rd taught by 
Jen Badger and Vicky Lautner. The curriculum will 

be lectionary based this year and students will 
learn a different story each week that relates to 

the sermon. 

CLASSES: for 4th-7th graders taught by Roger 
Olhausen and Cara Reedy The curriculum will be 
lectionary based this year and students will learn 

a different story each week that relates to the ser-

mon. 

CONFIRMATION: Taught by Pastor Gordon 

Moen  
 

SUNDAY CLUB MISSION UPDATE: 

When you give an offering at Sunday Club or 
other classes, you help! The chosen mission is yet to 

be determined. 



New this year: REMIND 
Please take time to sign 
up for the REMIND app. 

This is the way that Wen-
dy can  

contact you about…. 

 
FOR CHRIST’S KIDS 
Text this message: 

@christskid  
To phone #: 81010 

 

 
FOR YOUTH FORCE 
Text this message: 

@yf1718  
To phone #:  81010 

 
 

 

 



BEACON OF HOPE MEN’S HOMELESS SHELTER,  
FORT DOGE IOWA:  

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Serving a meal to the 
homeless and hungry 

 

 

 
 
 
 

The meal was prepared the night before by Donna 
Carhill, Shirley Stapleton, Annie Twillie, and Kaycee 

Pittman. The menu was chicken casserole, green beans, 
orange salad, and fresh bread. Scrumptious! Several 
people joined in to serve the meal the next day including: 

Pastor Moen, Jackie Peacock, Brittany Ratliff, Annie 
Twillie, Kaycee Pittman, Violet Reedy, and Sadie 
Reedy. Not only did we serve the meal, but we also got 

to take a tour of the entire building and the 2nd Chance 
Thrift Shop. The Beacon of Hope Shelter was over-
whelmed with donations and she said they do need help 

in the near future sorting donations. Be watching for a 
return trip back.  
 

Dear First Pres, Jefferson: 
You are an amazing blessing! It’s people like you who 

share your time and talents that help provide hope for 
those who need it! 

On behalf of the men of the Beacon of Hope I would 

like to thank you for thinking of us and donating your 
very valuable time in the lives of men seeking help, heal-
ing, and transformation. Lives are daily being changed 

with your help and the help of Jesus Christ. 
At the Beacon we currently provide ministries, encour-

agement, prayer, education opportunities, housing, meals, 

and transportation to appointments for over 50 men on a 
regular basis. Did you know we receive no government 
funding of any kind? Your help makes a difference.  

We earnestly pray that our Heavenly Father would 
bless you abundantly in the ways He knows you need, 
and if you’d ever like us to pray for you or your family 

you can call any time, or better yet stop in and see what 
our Heavenly Father is up to here! Bless you good, Bob 
Henkelman-Development Director 

Who doesn’t love a 
rainbow?! About a 
month ago, I was driv-

ing with my friend and 
we were sitting at the 
stop sign on highway 

144 where that road 
meets highway 4 in 
Grand Junction. Normally this would be a pretty busy 

intersection, but with the road construction on the 
bridge, it isn’t terribly busy. When I stopped at the 
stop sign and looked to my left for oncoming traffic, I 

couldn’t believe my eyes. A small rainbow appeared in 
the sky; it wasn’t raining or anything, the rainbow just 
sort of showed up.  

While I was admiring the rainbow, a car must have 
come up behind me because all of the sudden it 
honked and jolted me back into reality. For a moment, 

I had forgotten what I was supposed to be do-
ing….driving!? As I took off from the stop sign, I asked 
my friend to snap a picture because it was just so 

beautiful and I wanted to remember the moment. Let 
the record show, the picture doesn’t do justice to the 
moment! Not only that, but I can’t convey to people the 

splendor of that moment. Even today, as I write this, the 
rainbow sighting took place about a month ago and 
the fresh enthusiasm of that moment has diminished a 

bit. I remember that I was excited, but that spark has 
flickered away with the passing of time.  

Have you ever had a moment like that where you 

experienced something meaningful and soon it be-
comes a fleeting memory as time passes. Sometimes I 
think that happens with what I have heard called, 

“God moments.” In other words, we experience a very 
meaningful time with God, but a little time passes, our 
memory gets blurry, and it is almost like we forget 

about that moment. We can’t seem to capture and hold 
on to the enthusiasm. Sometimes, we even seem to for-
get how much God loves us. I keep going back to the 

Romans passage wherein we find that nothing can sep-
arate us from the love of God: “No, in all these things 
we are more than conquerors through him who loved 

us. For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither 
angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, 
nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything 

else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the 
love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” Romans 8: 
37-39.  Perhaps if we can just hold on to the truth of 

God’s love for us, maybe then we don’t have to expe-
rience fleeting memories of God moments for they will 
be forever etched in our hearts and minds! 

Group loading up 
to take a meal to 
Beacon of Hope 
Men’s Homeless 
Shelter on  
Thursday, July 27, 
2017. 

Group making 
final prepara-
tions for supper! 



 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Back to School Time 
Remember in Your Prayers Our County’s  

Students and Teachers 
The 2017-2018 school year has begun and many 

students are at different levels of their education. Some 
are adjusting to new first experiences or new schools 
and teachers. Some are beginning their last years at 
their schools. Please keep each of them in your prayers 
as they make adjustments and put forth their best ef-
forts in studies and activities as well as in their relation-
ships with fellow students, friends, and teachers. Help 
them to see the gifts and talents God has given them  
and to use them well. Help them to grow in knowledge 
and wisdom. Help them to be kind to others and lead 
others to be kind to them. Pray for them to have the 
courage to make the right decisions and to live their 
Christian lives as examples to those who need to know 
Christ’s love. 

Equally as important, please pray for our teachers 
as they teach by example. Help them give genuine 

praise, constructive criticism and needed discipline. Help 
them to present interesting lessons that motivate students 
to learn, to be fair to all, to accept the limitations of 

their students, to have patience and understanding, to 
encourage, and most important of all to teach with a 
loving heart. 

               Fall Semester  
   Scholarships -Jefferson 

     For many years, Presbyterian edu-

cational scholarships have been made 
available to anyone who has been a 
confirmed member of First Presbyteri-

an Church for at least one year. These 
grants are given to help our members toward degree 
programs, which will help them become the persons God 

wants us all to be. 
This fall scholarships have been given to 7 students 

to help them with their fall semester expenses. They are 

Abby Badger, Iowa State University, Kamden Badger, 
Iowa State University; Kelsey Buenz, Iowa State Uni-
versity; Lakota Larson, University of Iowa; Tressa  

Rasmussen, Iowa State University; Emily Vander Wilt, 
University of Northern Iowa; and Kayla Youngblood, 
Iowa State University . 

Please keep all these students in your prayers as 
they pursue a higher education. 

 

 

Thank You to Webb House Chaperones  
 

Thank you to those individu-

als who helped chaperone at 
the Webb House in August in-
cluding: Gail Huffman, Shirley 

Stapeton, Wayne and Vicky 
Lautner, and Wendy Pittman. 
Also thank you to Vicky for her 

grilling expertise on the kick off night! The Webb 
House continues to be a safe place for middle school 
students to hang out on Friday evenings from 7:00-

9:00.  

 
 

Rev. Moen, 

On behalf of the Webb House 
Committee, please pass on our thanks to your awe-
some congregation for another generous donation. 

Also-your chaperones grill burgers and dogs!  
The ceremony for Wendy was very moving. She 

will do an excellent job! 

Thanks for what your congregation does for our 
community. 

Jim North 

 
 

Snacks Needed for  
Hungry Christ’s Kids 

     Christ’s Kids are hungry after school! 
If you would be interested in providing 
an after school snack/drink, there is a 

sign-up sheet near the door to the edu-
cation wing or contact Wendy with the date and she 
can sign you up. We anticipate 5 kids. Food and drink 

can be dropped off in the kitchen at a time that is con-
venient for you. Thanks for volunteering to help! You 
are such a blessing to us! 

 

HELP! Youth Force Meals  
We are in search of people to provide meals for 

Youth Force. If you are interested in serving Youth Force 
a simple meal, please let me know and I will get you 

signed up! Plan to serve 10 people. There is also a sign-
up sheet on the education wing door. 

Wendy 

 
 
**A note for the future, if 

school is cancelled due to inclement 
weather, Christ’s Kids and Youth 
Force will be cancelled as well.** 

 
 



 

 
 

Congratulations! 
    Congratulations to Nathan Carhill 
and Jessica Fooken who were married 
on Saturday, August 26, 2017 by 

Pastor Gordon Moen. They will be living in Madrid, 
Iowa. 

Best Wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Carhill 

 
 
 

We express our Christian Love and 
Sympathy to: 

     Alan Scott on the death of his aunt, Julia 
Scott. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Friends, 
What a wonderful celebration-150 years of 

ministry!! I am honored to be invited to this special 
event. I regret that I am not able to attend. I wish 
you all the best as your ministry continues. 

Love and blessings to all - 
Linda Hammar 

 

(Linda is the widow of our former interim pastor, 
Rev. David Hammar) 

 

 
 

Thank You to First Presbyterian, Jefferson 
The 9th Annual Bell Tower Festival Cycle events 

are complete and we’d like to THANK YOU for 
helping to make our event a success! It takes many 
organizations and dedicated people to put this to-

gether each year and without your support we 
wouldn’t be able to pull it off. 

Your contributions will help us provide monetary 

support to the Raccoon Valley Kiwanis Aktion Club. 
The Greene County Motorcycle Charity and the  
Aktion Club truly appreciate your involvement! We 

look forward to working with you again in 2018. 
Thanks for letting us use the parking lot on Sat-

urday!! 

Mark your calendar for Saturday, June 9, 2018. 
GCMC Committee Members 

www.btfcycle.info 

 
2017 Peacemaking Offering  
World Communion Sunday 

Create a World of Peace 
 

Peace be to the whole community, 
And love with faith 

Ephesians 6:23 
 

 
 
 

 
 
The Presbyterian Peacemaking Offering supports the 

efforts of Presbyterians through their congregations, pres-
byteries, synods, and the Presbyterian Mission Agency to 
work for peace by working to transform cultures of vio-

lence into communities of peace.  The day recommended 
for congregations to receive the Offering is World Com-
munion Sunday, which is a celebration of the unity of the 

worldwide church through Christ.  Christians in congrega-
tions around the world participate in the Lord’s Supper. 

Gifts to the Offering are used in a variety of peace-

making efforts at all levels of the Presbyterian Church 
(U.S.A.) Twenty five percent (25%) is retained by congre-
gations, twenty-five percent (25%) is used by presbyter-

ies and synods and fifty percent (50%) is allocated to 
General Assembly ministries.  The goal for this 2015 spe-
cial offering is to raise $2 million. 

To learn of the many ways Presbyterians have used 
and will use the funds for justice and peace, please refer 
to the brochure that will be in your bulletins on World 

Communion Sunday, October 1. We will receive this 
special offering on that Sunday. 

 

                       
 

  Helping Hands (Jefferson) 
 
 

*Thanks to the Stewardship Ministry Team, all those 
who provided food, and to Doug and LeAnn Monaghan 
for hosting the First Presbyterian Church (Jefferson) Family 
Fun Day at their home on August 13. It was lots of fun! 

 

*Thank you to all those who have worked hard pre-
paring for First Presbyterian Church’s 150th Anniver-
sary Celebration. 

 

*Thanks to all those who help quietly behind the 
scenes and are not recognized by name.  We are a 
family - many hands and much love make for lighter work. 
Know that you are appreciated! 

 
 
 

 



BAKER FAMILY IN NICARAGUA 
07/18/2017: Thankful and Content 

It looks like it might be drizzling most of the day today.  My clothes on the line are 

still damp from being out since yesterday afternoon.  I wonder if the other side gets 
more sun (but also is not covered).  Good thing we have more clothes to last us!  Having 
less things makes me appreciate the things I do have.  Yesterday a clothespin appeared 

to break.  Normally I would have picked it up and thrown it away, but instead I at-
tempted and successfully fixed it.  In the past I threw away used ziplock bags, but here I 
am determined to wash and reuse!  I thought I would be buying new dishes, but so far, 

the five plates, five bowls, five forks, spoons, and knives are all that we need.  Since we 
hand wash everything it isn't like some are sitting in a dishwasher.  If I had more dishes it 
would take up more room.  I do have paper plates so if we have company, hopefully 

they will understand!  I am headed to Wal-Mart today and I will buy two more bath 
towels.  We already have two that I brought over, plus two beach towels I brought, so 
hopefully that will be all we need.  If not, we will re-evaluate later. 

 
    I know many of you have been interested in our home and what it looks like.  I am 
extremely content in our home.  There is no clutter because I couldn't bring it with 

me!  Our house came with a TV and though D. watched some TV on Sunday (we 
have a channel that the shows were in English but the commercials were in Spanish), 
we have not watched any since.  We brought our Apple TV to hookup for Netflix 

and we brought a DVD player and some DVDs, but so far we seem to have no de-
sire for that.  I am sure that will come, and the kids are listening to music and on 
screens, but it surprised me they wouldn't insist we get Netflix hooked up! 

 
     Our home is very nice, there are certainly homes much, much grander as well as 
homes much simpler.  Thankfully the stipend from my teaching job covers the cost of 

the housing which is a huge blessing.  More pictures of the house will come eventually! 
 
      

Here are fascinating products and their packaging! 
This shows our mayonnaise, ketchup, and milk.  The milk was not refrigerated 
until we opened it.  I realized later (it was English on the other side) that the 

milk is actually whole milk.  The kids are adjusting to that with their cereal.  I 
will need to ask if there are ways to get milk that is 1% or if that sort of thing is 
done here. 

 
     Here is my favorite product so far that I will definite- ly 
be bringing back with me.  Though boring old liquid dish soap is an option, this creme is 

amazing.  I simply take my damp dishcloth and lightly wipe it on the cream and wash 
dishes.  It just seems to work so much better and I don't know why they don't make that 
option in the U.S.  (I think the words are in Spanish on the other side). 

 
This is just a portion of Andrea’s blog. Visit https://nicabakerfamily.blogspot.com  

 

SOCIAL LOCATION AND THE GOSPEL RECAP 
A conference was hosted by the Presbytery in Waterloo to allow space to think about how we do church in 

our world today. So many times we categorize people and then treat them based on the assigned category. 

We don’t mean to do that, it just sort of comes naturally. We looked at the story of the Good Samaritan from 
Luke 10: 25-37. We can make a lot of assumptions in the story as we try to interpret it, but realistically speak-
ing, there is not a lot of detail in that story. The main point was that someone was hurt and someone 

helped...we should do the same! We also did some interactive and artist lessons to get us thinking about how 
we can better witness to others around us.  

Dan Emmert, Pastor Gordon Moen and Wendy Pittman attended this conference on Wednesday, August 

9. 



Grand Junction 
 

 
 

SEPTEMBER 
Sue Kellogg 4 
Kevin Graven 10 
Joel Cody 14 
Bryce King 15 
Joel and Jenon Cody 15 
Doug and Jody Fouch 19 
Janet Wills 28 
Matthew Gordon 28 
 

Greeters 
Pierre and Sue Kellogg 3 
Roxanne Gorsuch/Rhonda Oathout 10 
Adam and Sarah Hoffman 17 
John Cody/Terry Hoefle 24 
 

Communion Preparer 
Margaret Liston 10 

Paton 
 
 
 
 
 

SEPTEMBER 

Don and Kyle Niles 1 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

The Presbyterian Women of Paton will meet 
Thursday, September 28 at 2:00 p.m. at the 
church. 

 
 
 
 
Executive Board Meeting  September 6 
 

PW September 6, 2:00 p.m. 
Worship Clara Clark 
Program Joan Crandell 
Hostess Berniece Schuttler 
 

MARY MARTHA September 20, 2:00 p.m. 
Worship Delite Monahan 
Study Joan Crandell 
Hostess Joan Crandell 
 

KOINONIA September 25, 6:30 p.m. 
Worship Angie Jewett 
Study Joan Dearborn 
Hostess  Janet Wills 

Paton Church Vision Statement: 
Feeding the Hungry for Christ  

with the Fruits of the Spirit 

Grand Junction Church Vision Statement: 
Sharing, Showing and Growing God’s Love  
Through Word, Worship, and Discipleship 

PATON 

GRAND JUNCTION EVERYONE IS INVITED 

TO FAMILY MOVIE NIGHT!! 

 

WHAT: Family Movie Night 

WHEN: September 16th at 6:30 p.m. 

WHERE: Grand Junction Presbyterian 

Church 

Join us for Family Movie Night, watch-

ing "Sing" at the Grand Junction Pres-

byterian Church! All are invited.   

 



 
 

Anniversaries 
Matt & Jess Christensen 13 
Mike & Amanda (Monroe) Hendrickson 29 
 
 

Ushers 
Gail Huffman 3 
Doug and LeAnn Monaghan 
 

Tim and Denise Buenz 10 
Tracy Hoodjer; Teresa Green  
 

Kris and Billie Jo Hoskins and Family 17 
 
Jason and Cara Reedy 24 
Wayne and Vicky Lautner 
 
 
 

Nursery 
Shirley Stapleton 3 
Kathy Moen 10 
Doug and LeAnn Monaghan 17 
Brent and Abbey Gerzema 24 
 
 
 

Greeters 
Galen Dayton, Kim Meyer 3 
Bill Monroe; Hoyt Monroe 
 

Randy and Jen Christensen and Family 10 
Al and Gretchen Rowedder 
 

Cliff and Millie Said 17 
Glen and Beverly Hoyt 
 

Ron and Lori DeBok 24 
Larry and Pam Thomsen 
 
 
 
 

Coffee and Conversation Hostesses 
Donna Carhill & 150th Committee 3 
Breakfast 10 
Carol Zwicky 17 
Pam Thomsen 24 
 

 
 
 
Patrick Monaghan 1 
George Hedges 5 
Marilynn Hoskinson 5 
Roger Olhausen 5 
Al Rowedder 5 
Violet Reedy 6 
Jacob Rasmussen 9 
Loel Larson 12 
Cara Reedy 16 
Marsha Snowgren 21 
Jeremy Brewer 23 
Vicky Lautner 23 
Keith Vander Wilt 30 
 
 

Acolyte Schedule  
Ellie Badger 3 
Violet Reedy 10 
Maggie Mikkelsen 17 
Kaycee Pittman 24 
 

 
 
 

Financial Secretary for September 
Loel Larson 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Lay Readers 
Martha Monroe 3 
Keri Brooker 10 
Wayne Lautner 17 
Tom Heater 24 

 

September Deacon 
Gretchen Rowedder is the deacon of 

the month of September in charge of rides 
to church. Call her at 386-3942. 

JEFFERSON 


